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Satiation effects on olfactory orientation
patterns of Colorado potato beetle females
Effet de fa sath§te sur I'orientation olfactive des femelles de doryphore
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RESUME
Les insectes a jeun sont generalement plus sensibles aux stimuli lies a la nourriture que ceux
qui viennent de s' alimenter. La motivation generale de I'insecte it rechercher sa nourriture est
ai nsi liee a I'etat de satiete. Nous avons etudie chez Ie doryphore Leptinotarsa decemlineata
Say I'influence de I'etat de satiete sur son comportement d'orien tation. Les resultats confir
__.__nent que I'odeur de feuillage de pomme de terre est necessaire au declenchement d'un ane
motactisme positif chez cet insecte et que la satiete perturbe fortement ce comportement en
reduisant les variables liees a la cinetique du deplacement mais aussi it son orientation. Ainsi
I'anemotactisme precedemment positif devient alternativement positif et negatif. Apres un
jeilne, les femelles expriment it nouveau un anemotactisme positif conditionne par l'odeur.
Ces resultats SOnt discutes en reference aux observations chez quelques aurres insectes. .A.
Mots des: comportement, doryphore, Leplinotarsa decemlineata, coleoph~re, So/anum luberosum,
olfaction, orientation, satiete, motivation, communication chimique, relations plante-insecte.

ABSTRACT

Food-deprived insects are more responsive to food stimuli than repleted ones. The motivation to
search for food is, thus, expected to be related to factors like hunger. By detailed analysis of the
orientation patterns using a locomotion-compensator, we have studied the effects ofsatiation on the
olfactory responses of Colorado potato beetle {Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say) females to host
plant ocWur. Our results confirm that starved females release an odour-conditioned positive anemo
taxis when stimulated by potato plant odour. When being repleted all the variables used to describe
the orientation patterns are affected. The most pronounced effects are that the beetle s walking speed
is reduced and the upwind direction of locomotion is changed into an alternation of upwind and
downwind movements. After restarvation, the females recover the control of their speed and positive
anemotaxis. The results are discussed in the light ofobservation made on other insect species. .A.
Key words: Colorado potato beetle, Leptinotarsa decemlineata, Co/eoplera, Solanum tuberasum, o/Faclo
ry orien/a/ion, searching behiavour, satiation, motivation, plant odour, semiochemicals.

VERSION ABREGEE

L

e doryphore (Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say) est un insecte
bien connu des jardiniers ain si que des cul tivateu rs d e
pommes de terre pour les defo liations qu 'il occasionne. eet insecte
dont Ie comportement de marche represen te une pan importante
dans la recherche de la plante co nstitue un excellent modele afin
d'etudier la regulation des reponses comportementales aux odeurs
produites par la plante h6te. Les ad ultes expriment une reponse
Note presentee par Constantin Chararas.
Note rem ise Ie 20 ocrobre 1994, acceptee apres revision Ie 14 decembre
1994.
Correspondi ng author: D. T hielY.

anemotactique positive condition nee par I'odeur du feuillage de
pomme de terre, cette reponse se caracterisan t par une tres forte
attraction vers la source [4-7].
D ' un e maniere ge nerale, les insectes jeun sont plus sensibles aux
stimuli lies a la nourriture que ceux qui viennent de s'alimenrer
[I , 3, 16]. La motivation generale de I'insecte 11 investir son ener
gie dans la recherche de no urri ture es t ains i liee a son etat de
satiete. Le travail preSente ici consiste 11 determiner, a l'aide d'un
disposi tif soph istique d'etude trajecrometrique, quelles variables
comportementales SOnt affectees par I' etat de sa tiete chez ce t
insecte. Apres une descrip tion de ces variables chez des feme lies 11
jeun , no us etudions leur modification chez les memes adulres ras
sasies puis recommenc,:ant 11 jeuner.
Quinze insectes Ont ete observes individuellemenr durant 10 min
dans chacune des si tuations experimentales su ivantes : 11 jeun sans

a
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flux d'air er sans odeur (SFC); a jeun dans un flux d'air pur
(SFW); a jeun dans un flux d'air vecceur d'odeur de feuillage de
pomme de rerre (SFP); rassasie, dans un flux d'air vecreur
d'odeur de feuillage de pomme de rerre (FFP); apres 2 heures de
jeune avec la srimularion precedente (FF2P) . Chaque rrajecroire
enregisrree en continu permer d' obrenir 600 coordonnees x, y a
parrir desquelles nous determinons 8 variables ; (a) la viresse de
deplacement ; (b) la variarion de la viresse (ecarr rype des 599
valeurs successives de viresse) ; (c) Ie nombre d'arrers effecrues par
I'insecre ; (d) la longueur du vecreur resultant; (e) la longueur de
la composante verricale dans I'axe du vent; (f) la recrirude du rra
jer (longueur rorale de la rrajecroire/d) ; (g) Ie poureentage de
remps passee en deplacement vers la source odorante ; (h) Ie sinus
de I'angle forme par d. Des insecres a jeun, n'ayant jamais ece en
contact avec la plante, SOnt observes quelques heures apres leur
emergence. II SOnt ensuice nourris a sariere chacun ayant aeees a
un disque frais de feuille de pomme de rerre durant deux heures
(nurririon ad libitum) puis observes a nouveau. IIs SOnt alors isoles
durant 2 heures sans acces a la nourrirure avant d'erre a nouveau
observes. Les donnees SOnt comparees srarisciquement a I'aide de
cesrs non paramerriques de rang: Wilcoxon er cesr du Signe (13).
Chez les insecres a jeun, la presence de vent sans odeur (SFW)
modifie les variables liees a la viresse du deplacement (4 premieres
lignes, Tableau I) mais ne modifie pas les variables liees a la direc
rion du deplacement (4 dernieres lignes, Tableau I). En presence
d'odeur (SFP), toures les variables excepree la variarion de la vires
se sont modifiees dans Ie sens d'une orientarion vers la source
(Tableau I) . Ceta caracrerise une reponse anemoracrique posirive
(dirigee dans Ie sens de I'air) condirionnee par I'odeur de la plante
hore (Fig. 2, a, b, c) er confirme les precedentes observarions reali

sees chez eer insecte [4-7). Immediarement apres la prise de nour
rirure, les femelles expriment un comportement rres different de
cclui observe a jeun. Les variables mesul'l:es se rapprochent alors
de celles observees en I'absence d'odeur. Toucefois une composan
re anemoracrique subsisce dont la nouvelle caracn:risrique esr une
alrernance de deplacements posirifs ou negarifs par rapport au
vent (Fig. 2, a; b; c') qui n'exisrair pas chez les insecres a jeun .
Apres 2 heures de jeune (FF2P) , les rrajeccoires se rapprochent de
celles deerires avant la prise de nourrirure (SFP, Tableau I). L'al
rernance d'am:moractisme posirif er negarif (FFP) disparatr, les
deplacements posirifs prenant Ie pas sur les negatifs apres 12
heures de jeune ; I'anemoracrisme posirif est compleremenr
rerrouve [10].
L'ensemble de ces observarions demonrre que chez cer insecre
I'erar de sariere represente un facreur regulareur du comportement
d' orientarion vers sa plante-hore. Ces donnees renforcent I'hypo
rhese deja emise chez Ie locusre que la reponse anemoracrique
condirionn<:e par des odeurs alimenraires serair so us Ie controle
d'un centre excirareuriinhibireur dependant de I'erar de sacicce
[20). La physiologie d'un rd centre n:gulaceur n'a courefois pas
encore ere decrire. Chez Ie doryphore, I'effet de la morivacion sur
la n:gulacion du comportement de recherche permer de mieux
comprendre les phenomenes de colonisarion de sa plante-hore. L , .
prise de nourrirure pourraic ainsi en supprimant I'anemoraccisme---
posirif empecher les deplacements de rrop grande amplitude er
ainsi maintenir les femelles sur la plante hore rant que la quantire
er/ou la qualice de la nourrirure sont suffisantes. En cas d'epuise
ment de la ressource, Ie jeune scimuleraic a nouveau cer anemorac
cisme permercant alors aux femelles de coloniser de nouveaux
groupes de plantes .....

ood-deprived insects are more responsive to food sti
muli than repleted ones and show behaviours which
enhance the likelihood of encountering food
resources [1-3]. The motivation to search for food is, thus,
expected to be related to factors Iike hunger. Both adults
and larvae of the Colorado potato beetle (CPB, Leptinotar
sa decemlineata Say) are well-known defol iators of solana
ceous plants such as potatoes and tomatoes. CPB adults
are unable to fly until 8-10 days old and for their initial
dispersal and subsequent colonization of plants by walking
activity is important. Walking CPB adults respond to host
plant volatiles by an odour-conditioned positive anemo
taxis [4-7] which brings the adults in the vicinity of the
odour source. This response depends on the mi xture of
several green odour components blended in a particular
ratio [2, 5). Adults can starve for relatively long periods
and hunger underlies their motivation to search for food
[8]. Previous work already demonstrated that CPB responsi
veness to host-plant volatiles depends on their starvation
leve l [4]. In addition, it has been demonstrated that a first
experience of feeding on potato foliage improves several
characteristics of odour-conditioned anemotaxis in restar
ved CPB, i.e. upwind displacement and time spent moving
upwind [9, 10].
In several insect species the degree of deprivation
increases the spontaneous level of locomotor activity as
well as the duration of sequences related to local search
[3]. Motivation has been defined by Bell [11] as the state
of an internal variable that affects the behavioural response
to an environmental stimulus. In the present work we
aimed to evaluate whether motivation wou Id affect the

steering patterns of odour-conditioned anemotaxis. Diffe
rent states of motivation were obtained by starving, ad libi
tum feeding and food deprivation of CPB females and
effects were observed by detailed analysis of their subse
quent orientation behaviour on a locomotion-compensator.
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Materials and methods
Insects and plants
Potato plants (Solanum tuberosum cv. Eigenheimer) were .
grown in a greenhouse. Adult beetles were obtained from a
laboratory stock culture on potato plants at 25°C and LD
16:8. We used newly-e merged starved females with no
previous exposure (except as larvae) to their host plant.

Recording and analysis of behaviour
Behavioural responses of females were analysed by recor
ding their walking tracks on a locomotion-compensator
which has been described in detail elsewhere [10, 12). An
individual beetle walked freely on top of a servosphere
which compensated its locomotion (Fig. 7). The position of
the sphere was recorded every second and a walking track
was derived from its coordinates in time. The servosphere
was positioned at the outlet of a low-speed wind tunnel
[4). Odour was applied by placing 6 pots of fully-grown
potato plants in the upwind compartment of the wind tun
neL The wind speed was set at 80 cm x S-I. The walking
activity of 15 females were recorded for 10 min each with
C. R. Acad. Sci. Paris, Sciences de /0 vie/Life sciences, 1995; 318: 105-1 1
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Figure 1. A Colorado potato beetle walking on the loco
motion-compensator. The beetle ca rries a piece of reflecti
ve material on its back and is viewed from above by a
detector. The detector projects a beam of light onto the
insect, which is reflected by means of the "mirror" on the
insect's back, thereby the position of the animal is detected
(see for further information Materials and methods).

,~

no wind (SFC), with wind (SFW), and to wind-borne potato
plant odour (SFP). After SFP, each female was offered a 2
cm 2 disk of fresh potato leaf during 2 hrs and her walking
path in response to wind carrying potato plant odour was
recorded immediately (FFP) and after starvation for 2 hrs
(FF2P). All females accepted food.
Each walking track provided 600 x, y coordinates which allo
wed to calculate the following variables: (a) the walking
speed in mm x s-'; (b) the speed variation (Standard deviation
of 599 successive walking speeds); (c) the number of arrests
(number of seconds with walking speed < 0.25 mm x s-');
(d) the vector length (from starting point to final position);
(e) the upwind length of the vector; (f) the straightness of the
path (total track length divided by th e vector length); (g) the
upwind time (the percentage of time spent moving in upwind
directions); and (h) the sine of the vector angle (see [12] for
further details on parameters). Data are presented as means
(± Sd) and variables of individual beetles were compared bet
ween treatments using non-parametric statistics: Wilcoxon
matched-pairs signed-ranks test except on straightness to
which the Sign test was applied [13].

Results
An example of successive walking tracks performed by 3
CPB females in response to odour when starved (SFP) and
after feeding (FFP) is shown in Figure 2. The circular distri
butions of the resultant vectors for all treatments are given
in Figure 3. Effects of treatments on variables describing
walking tracks are found in Table I.

Responses of starved females to wind and to wind-borne
potato plant odour
The most pronounced effect of a clean airflow (SFW) com 
pared to the control (SFC) concerned the walking speed:
CPB females walked faster (P = 0.001) and reduced their

C. R. Acad. Sci. Paris, Sciences de 10 vie/Life sciences, 1995; 318: 105-11

number of arrests (p = 0.005, Table I) . This resulted in an
increased length of the final vector (P = 0.02, Fig. 3). The
other variables were not statistically different betwee n
these two situations.
The presence of potato plant odour in the airflow (SFP)
modified both kinetic and directional variables. The odour
el icited a strong positive anemotactic response (Fig. 3).
Th is is illustrated by very linear tracks well oriented
towards the odour source (a, band c in Fig. 2). Except for
the walking speed and the speed variation, the other des
criptive variables were Significantly improved compared to
wind alone (SFW, Table I) .

Effects of being fed
The amount of potato leaf offered to the females was suffi
cient to allow ad libitum feeding [14] . The positive anemo
tactic response to potato plant odour seemed to be sup
pressed immediately after feeding (tracks a', b' and c' in
Fig. 2) . Walking tracks in potato plant odour (FFP) were
almost similar to those expressed by starved females in
control conditions (SFC). The 8 variables which were statis
tically different to those observed just before feeding (SFP),
were identical or even worse to those observed in control
conditions (SFC, Table I). Beetles walked slower than befo
re feeding (P = 0.006). The speed variation increased (P =
0.001) which indicates a lot of turning angles and a less
rigid control of walking speed. The number of arrests was
also higher than in all other treatments (P = 0.005). It is
striking that satiated beetles responded to wind carrying
potato plant odour by switching their course angles from
upwind to downwind directions and vice versa, at regul ar
time intervals . In other words, anemotaxis still occurred but
now being successively positive and negative. The tracks in
Figure 2 clearly illustrate this phenomenon. Consequently,
the vector lenght as well as the straightness are even smal
ler for sa tiated beetles (FFP) compared to starved beetles in
control conditions (SFC, Table I) .
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Figure 2. Characteristic walking tracks of 3 females in response to potato plant odour when starved since emergence (a, b, c) and after
being fed (a', b', c'). Each track was recorded for 70 min. The plotter was reset to the origin at reaching the edge of the paper. Arrow indi
cates the wind direction. Total length of track c corresponds to ca . 8 meters.

Table I
Effect of starvation and satiation on olfactory orientation patterns of Colorado potato beetles. Data represent
means ± Sd of 15 ·females. Different letters within lines indicate statistical differences at P = 0.05 (2-tailed)
Feed ing status
Stimulus

Walkingspeed (mm xsec-l)
Speed variation (mm xsec-1)
Number of arrests (sec)
Vector length (mm)
Upwind length (mm)
Straightness
Upwind time (%)
Sine of angle vector

108

Starved

Repleted

Restarved

Control

Wind

Potato odour

Potato odour

Potato odour

SFC

SFW

SFP

FFP

FF2P

11.7 ± 1.2
3.7 ± 0.7
6.6 ± 7.8
2,180 ± 1,094
448 ± 1,933
0.32 ± 0.16
50 ± 15
0.233 ±0.79

ad
ad
a
a
a
a
a
a

13.9 ± 1.9
3.4 ± 0.6
2.3 ± 3.0
3,815 ± 2,332
271 ± 3,244
0.45 ± 0.25
49 ± 23
0.151 ±0.76

c.

12.7 ± 1.5
b
abe
3.1 ±O.S
1.4 ± 1.6
b
b 5,496 ± 1,392
a 5,249 ± 1,559
a 0.72 ±0.15
a
84 ± 10
a 0.949 ± 0.10

c
e
c
c
c
b
c
b

10.5 ± 2.5
a
4.1 ± 0.5
d
12.7 ± 10.3 d
l,090±619 d
54 ± 1,055 a
0.18±0.1O de
48 ± 10
a
0.007 ± 0.81 a

12.3±2.1
3.4 ± 0.6
2.9 ± 3.0
2,558 ± 1,616
2,276 ± 1,740
0.35 ± 0.21
65 ± 13
0.758 ± 0.41

de
b
b
ab
b
ae
b
b
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+

SFC

1

SFP

1m

FF2P

FFP

Figure 3. Circular distributions of 15 female Colorado potato beetles in five successive treatments. staved fem ales with no wind (SFC), star
ved females in wind (SFW), starved females in wind-borne potato plant odour (SFP), and responses to wind-borne potato plant odour when
satiated (FFP) and restarved (FF2P). Each line represents the vector of displacement of one beetle after 10 min. The radius of the circle indi
cates the mean vector length. Vectors shorter than 450 mm are not drawn. Arrow indicates wind direction.

Effects of subsequent starvation
\fter sta rvation of beetles for 2 hrs following satiation, we
·'-.-.Ioticed improvement of all vari ab les. Walking speed signi
ficantly increased (P = 0.003) and CPB made fewer arrests
than immediately after feeding (P = 0.003). The latter was
equivalent to that expressed by starved females responding
to wind (SFW, Table 7). The vector length was ca. two
times longer after starvation (FF2P) than immediately after
feeding (FFP, P = 0.008). Two directional variables, i.e.
upwind time and sine of the vector angle, were improved
when beetles were starved again. Upwind time was increa
sed (P = 0.002), although this variable was still smaller to
that observed in SFP (P = 0.005). The sine of the vector
angle was also improved (P = 0.003) and was not statisti
call y different to that observed in SFP. This change in
variables originated from the modification of upwind
downwind anemotaxis when satiated (FFP) to a preferential
upwind orientation when beetles were starved again (FF2P,
Fig. 3). The expression of positive anemotaxis was, howe
ver, not fully developed in comparison with beetles which
were starved for longer periods (SFP, Table I). The vector
length of the 2-hrs starved individuals (FF2P) was about

C. R. Acad. Sci. Paris, Sciences de la vie/liFe sciences, 1995; 3 18: 105-1 1

half the size of the vector of the 17-hrs starved beetles
(SFP) as course angles were not constantly directed upwind
(upwind time, Table I).

Discussion
The values of the variables obta ined in starved beetles
responding to potato plant odour (SFP) are characteristic
for the odour-conditioned positive anemotaxis as has been
described in the CPB [5-7]. The walking speed, vector
length, upwind length , straightness and upwind time are
simil ar to those from previous experiments [9, 10, 15J.

Effects of satiation
Walking tracks of apterous Drosophila melanogaster show
modifications in kinetic and directiona l patterns immedia
tely after feeding the flies on sucrose: their walking speed
slightly decreases and turning frequency increases [16].
The orientation response of the Colorado potato beetle to
host-pl ant odour is also modified after repletion . The
decrease in walking speed and also the increase number of
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arrest suggest that CPB enters a post-prandial quiescence
which has been observed in blowlies [17, 18]. However,
in CPB the effect of feeding cannot be interpreted solely in
terms of inhibition of the locomotor activity. Total inhibi
tion of locomotor activity was never observed even though
some track descriptive variables were severely affected . In
CPB the main consequence of feeding was observed in the
directional variables. For that reason we conclude that fee
ding modifies the expression of the odour-conditioned ane
motaxis in CPB. The important feature of this modification
is the alternation of upwind and downwind orientation res
ponses that was never observed in starved beetles. It is
I ikely that the lack of motivation to search for food inter
feres with the persistance of positive anemotaxis. The exis
tence of negative anemotaxis which alternates with positi
ve anemotaxis, indicates that females still make use of the
wind direction in order to maintain their position in space.
In this way these particular anemotactic responses will
keep the beetles close to the original starting point.

Effects of restarvation
After 2 hrs starvation 2 variables related to locomotor acti
vity, i.e. speed variation and number of arrests, are similar
to those observed in response to wind alone before feeding
the beetles on potato leaves. Th is indicates that females
have recovered the steering of their locomotor activity.
Except for straightness of the track, which is similar to the
control treatment (SFC), variables related to direction are
getting closer to those observed in starved females respon
ding to potato plant odour (SFP).
The modifications of the upwind time and the sine of the
vector angle suggest that females start to recover the orien
tation response to host-plant odour already after 2 hrs star
vation. At that time a preference for upwind displacement
is obvious. Although the alternation of upwind and down
wind movements still exists, the upwind component pre
vails and the percentage of time moving upwind gets clo
ser to that expressed by females starved for 17 hrs (SFP).
The recovery of odour-conditioned positive anemotaxis has
been completed after 12 hrs of starvation [10].

The effects of being repleted or depleted in CPB has many
similarities to what happens in other insect species. Obser
vations on apterous D. melanogaster demonstrated that,
following a meal, local search progressively increased with
the period of starvation [16) . The events in Schistocerca
gregaria are similar to those in the CPB: starved locusts
respond to grass odour with a positive anemotaxis, and,
immediately after feeding, marching activity is reduced,
but not abolished, while the positive anemotaxis disap
pears [1]. When starved again, locusts progressively release
positive anemotaxis within a few hours [1). It is noteworthy
that in CPB, S. gregaria, D. melanogaster and Phormia
regina [19] only a few hours starvation are needed to
change the walking speed and the steering of orientation.
Kennedy and Moorhouse [20] suggested that the release of
positive anemotaxis is controlled by a central locomotor
"arousal" system to which several sensory inputs have
access. Repletion and depletion will raise or lower, respec
tively, the threshold of this hypothetical system . Such an
arousal system is possibly involved in the control that
switches from positive to negative anemota xis and vice
versa. The present observations from walking CPB females
are in agreement with this hypothesis. It also suggests th o
the steering of speed and direction involve different beha'.:-
vioural repertoires.

Ecological consequences

CPB females are specialist insects which feed on a res
tri cted number of solanaceous plant species . After fin
ding a host-plant, females will feed on it, mate and then
oviposit on the same and neighbouring host-plants.
When females fall down because of heavy rains or in
order to prevent predation , the alternation of positive
and negative anemotaxis will keep the females very
close to their original feeding and oviposition sites. Colo
nization of new patches in the vegetation will then be
the consequence of starvation when the amount or quali
ty of food becomes unsufficient. ...

Acknowledgement: the experiments have been performed at the Department of Entomology, Wageningen Agricultural University, The---
Netherlands.
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